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2 NEWS@USU
These are exciting times in Aggie Athletics. New logos and
branding. New strength and conditioning center. And now a
new league in which to show it all off as Utah State prepares
to enter the Mountain West Conference.

POLITICAL INSIDERS 8

6 CAMPAIGN UPDATE
There it goes again, The Campaign for Utah State University
making meaningful impact in the lives of undergraduate
and graduate students alike, this time through the Alumni
Legacy Nonresident Waiver.

‘A FINE WAY TO TREAT A STEINWAY’ 20

28 ALUMNS AT LARGE
It’s time to start making your plans for Homecoming 2012.
See what activities are on tap and what you need to do to
save your spot.

What’s it like to live as a state or national policymaker?
Four student interns with USU’s Institute of Government and
Politics share their first-hand, day-to-day experiences among
leading movers and shakers.

“We love a piano. We love a piano.” Yes, Irving Berlin
actually penned the thrill of that relationship in the singular
sense, but it now rings
true collectively as USU
joins the elite ranks of
“All Steinway Schools,”
a designation tickled to
life by a culminating gift
from the Sorenson Legacy
Foundation.

20
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COVER PHOTO

Lindsey McBride takes a breather from her
spring internship in Congressman Rob Bishop’s
office to enjoy Washington D.C.’s iconic cherry
blossoms near the Jefferson Memorial.
Donna Barry, University Photographer
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Pres. Stan L. Albrecht and Director of Athletics
Scott Barnes announce USU’s affiliation with the
Mountain West Conference.

Conference Call!

Utah State University has accepted an invitation for its athletic teams to become
members of the Mountain West Conference, beginning officially on July 1, 2013, it
USU BOARD OF TRUSTEES
was announced by President Stan L. Albrecht and Director of Athletics Scott Barnes.
Jody K Burnett, Robert L. Foley
Douglas S. Foxley, Mark K. Holland
“This is an exciting moment for Utah State University as the decision renews
Ronald W. Jibson, Susan D. Johnson
historic rivalries and places us in a conference that is a model of athletic and academic
J. Scott Nixon, Frank Peczuh, Jr.,
success,” said Albrecht. “We are proud to join with this group of high-quality
Suzanne Pierce-Moore, Christian S. Thrapp
institutions as we continue our very positive upward trajectory. This is a great day for
Scott R. Watterson
Utah State athletics and for the university as a whole.”
During the 2012-13 seasons, Utah State will continue to compete in the WAC
in all sports along with football members Idaho,
Louisiana Tech, New Mexico State, San Jose State,
Texas State and UTSA, and non-football members
Denver, Seattle and UT Arlington.
“This is truly a great day for Aggie nation.
Membership in the Mountain West solidifies our
course as an athletic program for many years into
the future,” said Barnes. “Our student-athletes will
soon have the opportunity to compete and grow
on a much larger national stage while enjoying the
benefits of competing with institutions closer in
proximity. Certainly our alumni and friends will
Contact
have more opportunities to follow their Aggies
Jared Thayne
on the road in league play. We are grateful for
the platform the WAC provided us to grow and
Utah State University
excel, and we look forward with anticipation to
Advancement
the new challenges that are just ahead of us in the
Mountain West.”
PoliTicAl
1440 Old Main Hill
AcTion
The Mountain West, which is based in
lead Tomorrow,
Logan
UT
84322-1440
Colorado
Springs, Colo., was founded with
intern Today
eight members in 1998. Current membership
or mageditor@usu.edu
includes the U.S. Air Force Academy, Boise
State University, Colorado State University, the
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Head Football Coach Gary Andersen shares his take with members of
the media. Notice the new Utah State athletics logos? To see more visit
http://www.usu.edu/ustate/

University of New Mexico, San Diego
State University, TCU, UNLV and the
University of Wyoming. TCU is joining
the Big 12 Conference beginning in
2012-13, while the University of Hawai’i
will become a football only member in
the MW beginning in 2012. San Jose
State accepted an invitation to join the
league on the same day as did USU.
Utah State fields teams in 16
different sports including seven men’s
sports of basketball, cross country,
football, golf, indoor track and field,
outdoor track and field, and tennis and
nine women’s sports of basketball, cross
country, gymnastics, indoor track and
field, outdoor track and field, soccer,
softball, tennis and volleyball.
The Mountain West sponsors all of
those sports except gymnastics as well as
sponsoring baseball, women’s golf and
women’s swimming and diving. A bestfit, new home for USU gymnastics will
be decided upon soon.
For the past seven years (2006-12),
Utah State has been a member of the
Western Athletic Conference and has
produced 23 regular season conference
team championships, including four
in men’s basketball, six in men’s cross
country, four in men’s outdoor track
and field, three in both women’s soccer
and men’s indoor track and field, two

in women’s cross country and one in
women’s indoor track and field.
Furthermore, Utah State’s men’s
basketball program is one of just five
schools nationally to record 13-straight
21 wins seasons joining Duke, Gonzaga,
Kansas and Syracuse, and has advanced
to 13-straight postseasons (8-NCAA,
4-NIT, 1-CIT), which is tied for the
11th-longest active streak in the nation.
USU’s women’s basketball team has
advanced to postseason play in each
of the last two years, participating in
the Women’s National Invitational
Tournament, while its women’s soccer
program advanced to its first-ever NCAA
Tournament in 2012. And finally, Utah
State’s football team finished the 2012
season in second-place in the WAC and
played in the Famous Idaho Potato Bowl,
its first bowl game since 1997.
But Utah State’s success has not
been limited to the playing fields as the
Aggies have annually been among the
league leaders in academic all-conference
selections. During the 2010-11 academic
year, Utah State led the WAC with 228
academic all-conference honorees and
USU has led its league in academic allconference recipients in 12 of the past
13 years including in each of its first six
years in the WAC. Utah State also has
a Graduation Success Rate (GSR) of 84

percent and its 400-plus student-athletes
have a cumulative grade-point average
of 3.17.
So, while Utah State University
celebrated the news about joining the
Mountain West Conference from the
athletics side of the equation, USU
administrators also pointed out that
the new conference affiliation serves to
highlight the academic strengths and
prestige the university brings to the
conference.
Raymond T. Coward, USU’s
executive vice president and provost, said
the new affiliation with the Mountain
West Conference will create more than
just new athletic opportunities for USU.
Because of the similarity of purpose and
mission that USU shares with many of its
new conference peers, this new alliance
will create academic opportunities
for students and faculty to join with
their counterparts at these institutions
to engage in collaborative research,
exploration and discovery.
“We are joining a conference
comprising institutions that are our
intellectual and academic equals,”
Coward said. “The Mountain West
Conference includes a distinguished set
of institutions of higher education with
highly respected academic programs.”
SUMMER 2012 I UTAHSTATE 3
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Norah Abdullah Al-Faiz

John R. Miller

Serve something larger

Quentin L. Cook

Noted humanitarian, award-winning and best-selling author,
documentary photographer and Navy SEAL Eric Greitens told Utah
State University graduates that they will be at their strongest in life’s
journeys when they are serving others.
While speaking to Utah State University’s graduating class of
2012, Greitens told the students to think past themselves and to serve
something larger. Life after graduation will give fear and excitement
and will also pose many challenges and questions.
“You can endure the ‘how’ if you have the right ‘why’,” Greitens
said. “The ‘why’ must always be larger than you.”
Greitens told the students that a degree by itself doesn’t
transform them, but that they will be transformed because of the
decisions they make and the direction they take in life.
Greitens spoke in the Dee Glen Smith Spectrum during USU’s
125th Commencement Ceremony. He presented the commencement
address during the program that featured four prominent individuals
who received honorary doctorates: Norah Abdullah Al-Faiz, Saudi
Arabian vice minister for girls’ education; Quentin L. Cook, former
attorney and current member of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles

Lars P. Hansen
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for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints; Lars P.
Hansen, world-renowned economist; and U.S. beef industry
leader John R. Miller.
USU graduates for the class of 2012 included 3,393
bachelor’s, 947 master’s, 117 doctorate’s and seven educational
specialists.
“Life is about getting it right one day at a time,” Greitens
said. “You will have to deal with pain, suffering and fear — but
with that you will gain wisdom, strength and courage.”
Greitens reminded the graduates that in life there is only
one real deadline and that one never knows when it will come.
“Devote yourself to things that are enjoyable to you and
meaningful to others,” he said.
Selected as a Rhodes and Truman Scholar, Greitens attended
the University of Oxford where he earned a master’s in 1998
and a doctorate in 2000. He attended Naval Officer Candidate
School in 2001 and graduated in February 2002.
As a Navy SEAL, Greitens was deployed four times to Iraq,
Afghanistan, Africa and Southeast Asia. He has served as the
commander of a Joint Special Operations Task Unit, commander
of a Mark V Special Operations Craft Detachment and as
commander of an al Qaeda Targeting Cell.
After returning from Iraq, Greitens founded The Mission
Continues, a non-profit organization that works with wounded
and disabled veterans to build new lives as citizen leaders after
returning from service.
Greitens currently studies and teaches public service as
a senior fellow at the Truman School of Public Affairs at the
University of Missouri and in the MBA Program at the Olin
School of Business at Washington University.

USU President Stan L. Albrecht addressed the graduating
glass and told them he was confident that they will make the
university proud of the things they will do in their lives. He also
said that the university is on a trajectory toward even-greater
distinction.
“We want you to be confident that you will make us proud
of the university that is now an important part of who you are,”
he said.

“

Life is about getting it right
one day at a time. You will have to
deal with pain, suffering and fear —
but with that you will gain wisdom,
strength and courage.
—Eric Greitens

”

Commencement speaker
Eric Greitens
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Freshman Makenzie Carter, who practically grew
up at USU, now takes advantage of the Alumni
Legacy Nonresident Waiver.

Just Getting the Chance:
A Campaign Legacy
Makenzie Carter “grew up at the track.” Ralph Maughan Track
Stadium, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. The sweet smell of
the fresh-cut infield grass. The Bear River Mountains for a backrest. Those energizing feng shui-red rubberized lanes. The place
was like a second home to her, a sensory-packed legacy.
“We spent most of our lives at the track as little kids,” the
Aggie freshman says. “I remember playing there and jumping on
the pads that the high-jumpers use.”
That’s because, back in the day, Makenzie’s father, Craig
Carter ’93, flat-out ruled the place. While at Utah State University the rock-solid Aggie thrower cemented his own legacy: two-

Jared Thayne photos

C A M PA IG N U PDAT E

time NCAA All-American in the weight and hammer throws,
Big West Athlete of the Year, Robins Award recipient as Utah
State University’s Outstanding Athlete and — the Holy Grail of
Aggie excellence —The Wayne Estes Award.
“He walked away with pretty much everything USU could
offer,” says Makenzie’s husband, Kyle Hawk. “And he’s still going
strong.”
	Now the head throws coach at the University of Arizona,
Craig Carter qualified for the USA Championships six straight
years after graduating from USU. He finished seventh in the
hammer throw at the 1996 Olympic Trials (“barely missed it,”
Makenzie says) and this summer will head to the 2012 London
Olympics as personal coach to world-class shot putter Jillian
Camarena-Williams of Team USA.
But of all her father’s accomplishments, one means significantly more to Makenzie Carter right now than do the rest: he
was an Aggie. And so qualifies Makenzie for the Alumni Legacy
Nonresident Waiver. Same goes for husband, Kyle, who likewise
grew up in Utah, but then moved with his parents out of state
during high school. When Kyle’s dad, Shawn Hawk ’98, visits
now, “he’s running crazy all over campus,” Kyle says, “doing
the Aggie chant and everything. My parents won’t miss an
Aggie Homecoming game and they always want to sit with the
students.”
And for Makenzie’s clan, USU is just as important. Makenzie’s mother, Jo-Ann, also attended USU, as did her father, Jon
Bouwhuis, as does Makenzie’s twin brother, Mark — named
after Makenzie’s
uncle Mark
Carter, an exceptional Aggie
thrower in his
own right.
“Neither
of us would
have been able
to attend USU
without the Legacy Nonresident
Waiver,” says
Kyle. “And it’s
just nice to be at
Grateful Aggies: Makenzie Carter and
a place that’s so
husband, Kyle Hawk.
familiar.”
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Like so many students, Makenzie has already changed the
course of her studies. She began in special education and speech
pathology, now she’s majoring in family, consumer, and human
development, a path which still perfectly fits her life goal to
simply reach beyond herself.
“I’ve just always been drawn to that,” she says. “I’ve always
wanted to help other people and I’ve just really connected with
these professors. I’m enjoying the classes so much.” For his part,
Kyle’s Legacy Nonresident Waiver means he can pursue a degree
in biochemistry and, maybe later, a master’s in toxicology and a
Ph.D. in pharmacology. “I’ll be in school until the world ends,”
he jokes.
But the whole point is Kyle and Makenzie are in school,
making a name for themselves at Utah State and preparing to
leave their own mark on the world — speaking of legacies.
— Jared Thayne ’99

The Alumni Legacy Nonresident Waiver was championed by USU
Pres. Stan L. Albrecht and others as a much-needed, measurable
outcome of The Campaign for Utah State University. Made possible
by the signing of House Bill 364, the waiver allows non-resident
students to pay resident tuition rates. It has become invaluable to
hundreds of USU students. To qualify, a future Aggie must: be
admitted; have at least one parent who earned an associate degree or
higher from Utah State University; and enroll at USU as a first-time
student.
For additional information and applications visit
http://www.usu.edu/admissions/legacy/

Aggie great Craig Carter, Makenzie’s
dad, was a force to be reckoned with
during his days at USU. Now a coach
at Arizona, he’ll also be a part of the
2012 London Olympics.
Archive photo courtesy USU Athletics
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Iconic cherry blossoms lead Washington D.C. visitors — and
sometimes USU interns — to the Jefferson Memorial on the
south bank of the Tidal Basin.
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Political Insiders

Photography by Donna Barry ’06 MFA
Stories by Jared Thayne ’99

If indeed “politics is theater,”
then the theater of politics

needs players,
not merely an audience.
And Utah State University

is placing players in the most
integral roles.
Each semester more Aggies pack their bags and leave
dorms and textbooks behind to understudy the great
political actors in national and state congressional offices,
campaigns, advocacy groups, courthouses, executive
agencies — even the White House.
And orchestrating it all is Utah State’s newly created
Institute of Government and Politics, empowered from its
inception to expand political and civic opportunities for
USU students.
“USU has a long-standing tradition of students
engaged and interested in public policy,” said President
Stan Albrecht. “The Institute of Government and Politics
introduces students to a life of public service and provides
an important training opportunity for the leaders of
tomorrow.”
Political opportunities through the Institute are
open to students of all majors and academic disciplines.
Policy internship experiences create a real-life connection
between academic theories and policy imperatives and the
dynamics of political choice. Perhaps more importantly,
policy internships provide practical tools and training for
students to launch engaging careers upon graduation.
“It is exciting to see students each semester take
a break from campus and enter the political arena,”
said USU’s Director of Government Relations Neil
Abercrombie. “These internships not only accelerate
professional careers, but provide an important
understanding of the political process.”
During spring semester, some 35 students were
engaged in internships. The stories of four of these
players follow.
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Sadie Crabb
Elko, Nevada
Intern, The Larrison Group

Sadie Crabb relishes working in Georgetown.
‘It’s a killer location,’ she says,
‘just gorgeous.’

Before she landed a full-time internship at a small critical consulting and fundraising
firm in Georgetown, Sadie Crabb honestly questioned her ability to live in a city. Arriving via Elko, Nev., and Logan, Utah, negative, big-city stereotypes were among the
concerns shaping her decisions.
“I was afraid it was going to be really dirty and that people would be rude,” Crabb
says. “Washington, D.C., has been quite surprising in that sense; people are actually
really friendly and with so many international people, it just makes it a lot of fun.” And,
every day, capping another “interesting experience” on the Metro, Crabb draws an extra
breath or two as she walks the final mile, crossing the Key Bridge to The Larrison Group
offices right on the Potomac River. “It’s a killer location,” says Crabb, “just gorgeous.”
But her time in Georgetown has answered other personal questions as well. Along
with president and founder Heather Larrison, Crabb is one of just four employees at the
company. “We’re very busy all the time,” she says. “It’s completely detail oriented, but I
do a little bit of everything.” As a result, Crabb now knows she can be flexible and then
roll with the punches when all boxes have been checked.
“If I get just one detail wrong on a schedule, every single briefing I’ve just spent
hours poring over can be wrong,” she says. And when you’re organizing a breakfast
fundraiser for Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch, or preparing briefings for CEOs, stewarding philanthropists or running an entire event for national policymakers, it’s nice to understand
your own capabilities. “I’ve learned to do all of that,” Crabb says, “as well as to be absolutely professional in my formal communications. But I’ve also learned that I’m much
more of a big-picture, creative person.”
	On the Hatch fundraiser, Larrison had Crabb involved in every stage of the event.
“I played an active role and I felt really proud to be a part of it because it was a great
thing for the Senator,” she says. “I got to hear him express how grateful he was and it
was just really rewarding.”
So … one for the city.

Founder Heather Larrison of The Larrison Group in her
Georgetown offices with Les Williamson and USU’s
Sadie Crabb.

A daily commute on D.C.’s Metro carries Crabb from
USU housing in Crystal City to within a mile of her
Georgetown internship.
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On the Georgetown Waterfront.

BEST LUNCH SPOT

Some bench in Georgetown. I look around and go,
‘Dang, I can’t believe I’m working here’

COOLEST JAUNT

I went for a Presidents’ Day walk at night, around
The Mall, from the Lincoln Memorial, all the way
down to the Washington Memorial. With the flags
lit up and the wind blowing — it was just iconic

INTERN TIP

Don’t limit yourself to Capitol Hill. I can think of
100 different jobs in D.C. — all very interesting

FAVORITE COMMUTE ACTIVITY
I either read or listen to my iPod. And the free
newspapers on the Metro are very popular
Sadie Crabb, left, and fellow USU intern Lindsey McBride
take in the Lincoln Memorial.
SUMMER 2012 I UTAHSTATE 11
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THE ONE THING I FORGOT

A good pair of flats. It isn’t that fun walking around
the Capitol all day in high heels

MOST PROUD OF
WHAT I’LL MISS ABOUT D.C.
There’s so much to do … and obviously the trees,
it’s beautiful out here

My social media project for the 10th
Amendment Task Force — something to show
for all my hard work

ADVICE TO INTERNS

Jump right in and do extra work. Take time to go
to the caucuses because you’re never going to have
that opportunity again

Mandatory cupcakes: Baked and Wired

Lindsey McBride begins her day with a
30-minute Metro ride to the Cannon
House Office Building.
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Lindsey McBride
USU grad Devin Wiser ’10 and intern Lindsey
McBride with Congressman
Rob Bishop.

Pocatello, Idaho
Intern, Congressman Rob Bishop’s office
Everything is fast-paced in the nation’s capital, says Lindsey McBride.
You’re always moving. You don’t stand on escalators. You have to
establish beneficial relationships in a short span of time as people
come and go.
“Especially when we’re in session,” McBride says. “There
are meetings every 15 minutes and you have different groups of
people coming in and you have to be diplomatic and be able to
communicate with them about their issue.”
	It is at once both exhausting and invigorating. And it may just
shape McBride’s future.
McBride begins each day at Utah State University’s Crystal
Plaza Apartments, dives into a 30-minute commute on D.C.’s Metro
and then hits the ground running at the Cannon House Office
Building, where she tackles phone calls, constituent mail and a social
media project for the 10th Amendment Task Force, founded by
Congressman Rob Bishop. She’s also in the rotation to host visiting
Utahns on tours of the Capitol.
“It’s really rewarding, says McBride, “because it’s such a beautiful
building and has so much history behind it … the founding of the
government.”
But challenges are also part of McBride’s experience, although
she’s finding herself able to learn from everything. “The hardest
part would be just bridging that communication divide between
the constituents who are back in Utah and Congressman Bishop’s
office here in Washington,” she says. “He’s trying to solve issues that
affect all of his constituents in Utah’s First District and when they
understand that, they are really appreciative.”
Time in Washington has also opened McBride’s eyes to the
ubiquitous workings of advocacy groups and non-profits that just
might be her next stop. She’s become serious about networking for
law school and considers political savvy the key to someday driving
her work on international issues of genocide, freedom of speech and
women’s rights. “I’ll miss being involved and being so close to where
all the policies that really change the way our nation is run are being
made,” McBride says. “But I’ve learned I want to get back out here
and get involved right away.”
SUMMER 2012 I UTAHSTATE 13
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Brandon Smith and wife, Kara (also
a USU student), enjoy D.C.’s endless
historic sites.
Cherry blossoms frame a reflection of the Jefferson Memorial

Brandon Smith

Mesquite, Nevada
Intern, Senate Finance Committee for
Sen. Orrin Hatch
Finding himself in the middle of some of the most high-powered meetings in Washington, D.C., hasn’t changed Brandon Smith’s world views or what he wants to do with the
rest of his life; it’s just provided “a way bigger knowledge base of all of those things,” he
says. And it has certainly clarified his focus.
“I’m more convinced that I want to spend a lot of my time and effort in public
service, to affect changes that I see are important and to be part of the process to move
those things forward,” Smith says.
“It might have changed my perspective and given me more direction. Maybe it’s
solidified my core beliefs and values, but I think it’s strengthened who I am.”
Every weekday morning Smith kisses his wife and infant daughter goodbye and sets
out on his “slightly less than two-mile walk” to the Hart Senate Building on Capitol
Hill. Sometimes the journey itself becomes epiphany. “The old houses and buildings, the
history; I can’t believe I’m here. It is just too cool,” Smith says.
	Once at work Smith does a little bit of everything: distributing mail, reading
reports and writing summaries for the 11 Republican states on the Finance Committee.
He’s even researched drug shortages in order to provide Senate staffers and analysts the
necessary information to prepare for upcoming meetings — which can get pretty heady.
Secretary of Health and Human Services Kathleen Sebelius, Federal Reserve Chairman
Ben Bernanke; “You get to sit in on some pretty high-level hearings with people who
really affect not just national policy, but world policy,” Smith says.
But is it ever too much? “I’m not much for contention and things of that nature,”
Smiths says, “but when it comes to politics, I’m comfortable being around that. You find
out people don’t necessarily hate each other, they just don’t like the policies or the views
the other one holds. For the most part, a lot of them are friends. It’s just business.”
14 UTAHSTATE I SUMMER 2012
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PRIME PERK

With my I.D., nobody’s telling me
I can’t go here or can’t go there

FAVORITE SITES

My wife and daughter love going to the parks
and museums. On President’s Day, we visited
Mount Vernon with my parents — George
Washington’s birthday! That’s pretty cool

ONE THING I MISS
USU intern Brandon Smith
with Senator Orrin Hatch

Real furniture; we’re sleeping on a futon

ADVICE TO INTERNS

There’s something to be said for taking the
initiative to get out here and be a part of it

Brandon Smith visits with fellow USU
intern Lindsey McBride in the rotunda of
the U.S. Capitol.

USU grad Bryan Hickman, Special Counsel at U.S.
Senate Finance Committee and intern Brandon Smith.

Loving D.C.: Brandon
and Kara Smith with their
daughter Andrea at the
Library of Congress.
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After a day at the Utah State Capitol, Wade
Campbell tends to business on his own beef
cattle ranch in Wellsville, Utah.

POLITICAL INTERN
NIGHTLIFE
I’ll check on calves and calving

BIGGEST REWARD

Working with the Commissioner specifically
has been a pleasure. Watching his leadership
and style is the thing I’ve gleaned the
most from

PROOF MY CONTRIBUTION
MATTERS

Spreadsheet evaluation that helped make
suggestions on how to divide $150 million between
all states in the National Farm Bill

GAME-CHANGING
EPIPHANY

I’ve worked on legislation and policies that
affect myself, or my friend’s dad, or neighbors
back home. What an opportunity

Wade Campbell: Boots on The Hill
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Wade Campbell

Smithfield, Utah
Intern, Utah Department of Agriculture and Food
Wade Campbell works hard. He’s been a butcher, operated heavy equipment for construction, shamed the sunrise as a milker, has grown lettuce, cabbage and broccoli in China for McDonald’s and Kentucky Fried
Chicken Asia, interned on the largest ranch in North America, owns and
operates a beef cattle farm as a full-time student, still drives long-haul
semi, and — oh yeah — is working with Commissioner Leonard Blackham and staff in Utah’s Department of Agriculture and Food, his third
internship as an undergrad.
And like always, today Campbell is hopping. “My 40 hours are usually filled out by Thursday,” he says. Within a minute or two after arrival,
Campbell is in the commissioner’s office or deputy commissioner’s office
plotting the day’s attack. Committee meetings and bill discussions with
senators and representatives at the Utah State Capitol, or maybe another
draining battle with Excel for some spread-sheet evaluation to determine
where money in the department is going.
“I’m also in charge of tracking bills that the department is supporting or watching. I monitor and do daily status updates,” Campbell says.
“We’re busy, and generally productive busy; not what I thought typical
government work would be.”
And living the political process has afforded Campbell one more area
of expertise: he’s a pretty good schmoozer/facilitator. He and his colleagues
work hard to anticipate every concern any state senator may have with a
given bill and then try to address it. “And the thing is, we work for the executive branch,” Campbell says, “so if the governor has any problem with
something we’re doing, we have to back off of it.”
“You start with the Senate leadership and work with them so that
they can influence everybody else,” Campbell says. But that “everybody
else” can prove daunting. “Instead of wearing a suit up on The Hill
sometimes I think I should be wearing irrigation boots,” Campbell says,
“because a lot of people are full of crap.”
	Ironic then, that with three very diverse internships under his belt,
Campbell thinks he’s discovered the universal secret. “It’s how you work
with people and the relationships you build,” he says. “People are what
matter most.”

Wade Campbell splits internship time between the
Utah State Capitol and offices at Utah’s Department
of Agriculture and Food.
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A Matter of Policy:

Former
Interns Shape the World
Utah State University has for years been placing students in political internships in state and
national offices. Alumni of the program can now be found shaping our world in myriad
captivating ways; they are leaders, innovators and, collectively, grateful for the experiences
afforded them as students. Here we introduce just four of this 900-plus global Aggie force.

Lyn Darrington

Deanna Okun

L.J. Godfrey

Then: 1987 intern for Senator Steve
Symms

Then: 1985 intern for Competitive
Enterprise Institute

Then: 1987 intern for Senator Jake Garn
and SLC law firm Foxley and Associates

Now: Partner at Gallatin Public Affairs,
Boise, Idaho

Now: Chairman of the International
Trade Commission, Washington, D.C.

Now: Vice President of External Affairs
for AT&T, Salt Lake City, Utah

“Having an internship on Capitol Hill
where I worked with U.S. Senator Steve
Symms (R-Idaho) taught me so much
about how government works and what
motivates people. There are two lessons
that I’ve taken with me throughout my
career: one, people may not believe what
you say, but they will always believe
what you do. And two, go along and
get along — you will work with many
different types of people in your life and
it’s important to be a good team player,
respect others’ abilities, know how to
contribute, and be a positive individual.”

“My work is extremely rewarding,
whether I am chairing a hearing to
decide whether a domestic industry is
injured by unfairly traded imports, or
sorting out a patent dispute on who
owns the intellectual property that makes
your smart phone smart. My decisions
matter to companies, to workers and
to the competitive position of the U.S.
economy. My internship helped me learn
many important life-long lessons. It pays
to be intellectually curious and outgoing
in starting any job. You should view
networking not just about getting the
next job, but about building a life-long
support system. My internship was useful
in helping me think about what types of
jobs I would enjoy.”

“I met great people while working as
an intern; people who helped me set
my career course and begin acquiring
the skill set I would need. Even today
I’m surprised at how many of those
individuals I still encounter in various
roles. It was while interning in Salt Lake
City that I first met the gentleman who
later hired me at AT&T; so I trace my
career directly to my USU internships.”

Hometown: Declo, Idaho
What do you miss about life at USU:
Going to basketball games in the
Spectrum and sleeping in
Newspaper read first in the morning:
Daily Beast and Idaho Statesman

Hometown: Logan, Utah
What do you miss about life at USU:
The simplicity of the student lifestyle
Newspaper you read first in the
morning: The Wall Street Journal

Hometown: Paul, Idaho
Favorite USU class: Congressional
Simulation (Professor Lyons)
Last book read: Steve Jobs
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Partner

IOGP

with
— Aggies today,

Leaders
tomorrow
Michael Vivoli
Then: 1992 intern for Competitive
Enterprise Institute (CEI)
Now: Owner of litigation law firm, 		
San Diego, Calif.
“My internship was a fabulous experience
that has carried over into my current
profession. For starters, I learned a great
deal about environmental law while
working at CEI and was privileged to
have articles I authored published in the
Washington Times, Detroit Free Press and
other publications. Learning to write
persuasively was a skill I managed to
sharpen while working at CEI. I have
enjoyed a great deal of success as a result
of the skills and talents I developed while
at USU and as an intern.”
Hometown: San Diego
At USU: Left tackle on the football team,
1987-1992

It’s 2,084 miles from where the sagebrush grows in
Logan, Utah, to the cherry blossoms of Washington,
D.C., but USU students travel this distance
frequently. In making this journey these students
are not just satisfied with learning about the
political arena, but want to experience it. We invite
USU alumni to help support this experience by
donating to our intern travel, housing, or academic
scholarships. Or help open doors for additional
internship opportunities.
For more information contact the
USU Institute of Government and Politics
(IOGP) at 435-797-0257 or visit our website:
www.usu.edu/IOGP

Favorite USU professor: Randy
Simmons
Last Book you read: Wild at Heart
— Kayla Hall
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Empowered by its long history of piano excellence,
Utah State University has now joined the elite ranks of
“All Steinway Schools.”
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Photography by Donna Barry ’06 MFA
Story by Patrick Williams ’74

Steinway’

‘A Fine Way to Treat a

It started with one piano in New York City …
Steinway serial number 130703 … and it started in 1904, the year that
Utah Agricultural College President William Kerr hired a full-time
professor of music for the Logan school.
	It would take years before piano 130703 eventually made its way
to Utah. Forty-five years to be exact. And in those years, what a life.
Piano 130703 was built as a concert artist piano and used in several of
the famed performance venues of New York City, Steinway and Carnegie
halls and the likes. Who knows what rock star piano fingers of the era
danced along its ivory keys. Rachmaninoff? Arthur Rubinstein? Perhaps.
Then, after a life well-spent on the concert stage, it was time for a
second career for Steinway 130703. After a complete restoration in New
York City, the piano was shipped to Utah State Agricultural College,
Logan, Utah, on January 18, 1949.
What a day it was when 130703 arrived on campus. There must
have been excitement and a sense of “We’ve arrived!” After all, then as
now, the Steinway brand means one thing: ultimate quality.
Ledger showing the arrival of Steinway serial
number 130703 to the Utah State Agricultural
College in January, 1949.
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Steinway and Sons’ Sally Coveleskie welcomes USU to
the family.

We don’t know where Steinway
130703 served its early days on campus.
Most likely, it was reserved for major
events and activities held in Old Main
Auditorium. After all, that was the major
performance space on campus. Was it
used to accompany opera legend Marian
Anderson when she performed in Old
Main during the early 1950s? Most likely,
it was; the best certainly calls for the best.
What other noted artists of the day were
accompanied by 130703 at USU, now a
veteran of the concert stages of New York
City, then Logan, Utah? Who can say,
but the piano must have been the go-to
instrument for the university’s biggest and
most impressive events.
After serving Utah State long and
faithfully, Steinway 130703 needed
more than a touch-up and tune-up. It
looked like it was at the end of its second
career. Its 110-year-old lid was cracked
in three pieces and was not safe to open.
Its hammers were cupped. Its once rich
finish was scratched and dull. It was
time for an overhaul and it was time to
look at the entire piano inventory in the
Department of Music.
Fast forward to spring 2012 when
good ’ol Steinway 130703 not only
returned in all its glory, its family tree
was greatly expanded when Utah State
University joined the elite ranks of “All
Steinway Schools.” With a culminating
gift by the Sorenson Legacy Foundation,
along with the contributions of
earlier donors, Utah State University’s
Department of Music acquired 44 new

Music Department Head James M. Bankhead,
Pres. Stan L. Albrecht and Caine College of the
Arts Dean Craig Jessop receive the official
designation.

Steinway and Steinway-designed pianos,
upgrading and replacing all pianos in the
department.
The designation didn’t happen
overnight. In fact, efforts to achieve the
elite ranking began in the 1990s and
involved faculty members, administrators
and the support, to say nothing of the
dollars, of many.
The campaign to achieve the “All
Steinway” status was led by Music
Department faculty and Wassermann
Festival Director Dennis Hirst, who
worked tirelessly toward the designation.
To attain the status, 90 percent of pianos
in a program must be Steinway designed
and built.
When the status was achieved,
a gala occasion was planned at Utah
State University celebrating the
accomplishment.
	Noting the importance of the
occasion, Sally Coveleskie, national
director of institutional sales for Steinway
& Sons, traveled to Logan to make the
official presentation at a concert and
dedication program that opened the 2012
Wassermann Festival. She was welcomed
by Caine College of the Arts Dean Craig
Jessop who accepted the honor on behalf
of the university.
“We’ve just grabbed one of the ‘brass
rings’ in music education and now take
a place among the great music schools in
the world,” Jessop said to an enthusiastic
crowd.
	Coveleskie, in Logan for the
first time, was impressed with the
natural surroundings and “Tiffany

blue sky.” While the wide open expanse
of a clear blue western sky was new to
her, Utah State University
was not.
“Utah State University is known
as a place to study music, especially
piano,” she said. “My contact with
the university goes back to the
first Steinway-sponsored
MTNA Young Artists
Competition, when
a student of Gary
Amano, Adam Nielsen,
captured first place. It
is unusual if a Gary
Amano student is not
included among the
final competitors.
He’s a master teacher.
These pianos allow
your students to
become the best they
can be.”
That statement
— that Gary Amano
is a “master teacher” — was
repeated throughout
the celebration, and
repeated by many.
And what
better
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“

We’ve just grabbed one of the
‘brass rings’ in music education
and now take a place
among the great music schools
in the world.

”

— Craig Jessop

Master teacher Gary Amano with the venerable Brandon Lee.
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The Cache Children’s Choir sings an original composition by piano faculty
member Kevin Olson, dedicated to Beverley Taylor Sorenson.

time was there to feature some of the
piano talent at the university, all Amano
students?
	On a stage that included five
Steinway pianos of varying sizes, the
parade of talent began. One after another,
young pianists took to the keyboard, each
as impressive as the next. The final pianist
was Adam Nielsen ’05 — yes the same
Adam Nielsen who was the 18-year-old
winner from the first Steinway Young
Artists competition noted by Coveleskie.
He was fresh off a plane from New York
City where he is now a faculty member
at the Juilliard School. Within the USU
piano family, it was a musical reunion.
To say the lineup was impressive is
an understatement.
“Wow! Dreams really do come true,”
said Utah State University President
Stan Albrecht at the conclusion of the
piano selections. “This is a special day
for Utah State University. The talents of
its students — past, present and future
— are impressive. This is a milestone,
a defining moment acknowledging the
success of our undergraduate program
whose graduates, as we can see and
hear, go on to bring great distinction to
our university. They receive the finest
professional training anywhere. And
today, with this designation, we join the
ranks of the ‘All Steinway Schools.’ These
wonderful instruments contribute to
our success in teaching and performing
and in recruiting and retaining the top
students and faculty from across the map.
“Today, a truly great university has
gotten even better.”

	It was a gala celebration to be sure,
and there were a few moist eyes in the
crowd. The event was the culmination of
an impressive campaign. It marked and
acknowledged the contributions of a major
foundation and individuals alike.
	It was also a time to put USU’s Piano
Program in the spotlight, a program that
set its roots when Polish émigré Irving
Wassermann was hired in 1955 as the first
full-time professor of piano at USU. His
distinguished pedigree, including tutelage
from noted musicians Eduard Steuermann
and Anton Webern, brought Utah State a
direct link to European musical traditions.
It was also through Wassermann that Gary
Amano was first introduced to Utah State.
As a young boy of 12, Amano’s
parents, Yosh and Smiley Amano, drove
him from Helper, Utah, to Logan to study
piano with Wassermann. In those days a
round trip drive was a hard to imagine eight
hours. Today, Amano, with his brother,
Young, acknowledges and pays tribute to
that family support through a scholarship
at USU in his mother’s name.
Amano would go on to study with
many, but he would never forget his early
mentor and introduction to USU and those
drives to Logan and Cache Valley.
Amano earned both bachelor’s and
master’s degrees at the Mecca of cultural
studies, the Juilliard School in New York
City. When he graduated, he wanted to
return to his home state to share what
he acknowledged were “the incredible
opportunities of a Juilliard training” with
those who weren’t fortunate enough to
travel outside the region. He returned, he
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Adam Nielsen, current
faculty member at
the Juilliard School,
performs at the Steinway
announcement.

“

These wonderful instruments contribute to our success in
teaching and performing and in recruiting and retaining
the top students and faculty from across the map.
Today, a truly great university has gotten even better.
—President Stan Albrecht

”

Sisters Jane and Erika Hubbard
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“

Utah State University
is known as a place to study music,
especially piano.

”

— Sally Coveleskie, Steinway & Sons

said, with the goal of creating a piano
program in the Mountain West that
would rival the conservatories of the
East coast.
With sheepskin (diploma) in hand,
Amano headed back to Logan in 1974
as an instructor of piano and began the
professional climb up the tenure ladder,
earning the rank of full professor in 1990.
Along the way he established the USU
Youth Conservatory — a piano study
program for young people that has been
nationally recognized. In 1982, he also
became head of the piano program, when
he took over for his mentor Wassermann.
Throughout his career and its
multiple demands outside the classroom
— he’s served as assistant music
department head under seven different
administrators — Amano has always
been a devoted teacher. For him, an
average day includes a teaching routine
that lasts longer than the normal eighthour, nine-to-five. No, for him, the clock
keeps running and he keeps teaching and
learning.
“I’ve always had a hard time limiting
my teaching because it never seems like
work to me,” he said. “It’s very fortunate
that I’m doing something that I want to
do more than anything else in the world.
And, I get paid to do it!”
	On the days he’s not teaching into
the night, Amano said he can spend up to
three hours studying.
What does he study? He’s reading
new pieces, analyzing music that he
wants to give to students to study and

perfect, he’s perusing the latest book or
periodical dealing with piano performance
or teaching. Or, he’s preparing another
lecture for one of his classes. In his more
than 30-year teaching career, he’s always
taught an “Advanced Pedagogy” class. And,
every year, he’s taught something different,
never repeating the same material.
“There is so much for me to know and
so much for the students to learn. I think
it’s a mistake to take the easy path and teach
the same course over and over.”
	Is there any wonder that Amano’s
students have gone on to capture top
honors at international competitions or
gone on to impressive teaching careers of
their own?
Master teacher, indeed.
And back at the All-Steinway
celebration, after the program, after the
acknowledgements and the thank-yous were
over, what became of Steinway 130703?
With the contributions of multiple
donors, the instrument was completely
restored and has entered its third life,
housed in the university choir room in the
Chase Fine Arts Center as a performance
piano. It, along with its new Steinway
siblings, is ready for another century of
service.

Access video
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Sorenson Legacy Foundation Gift
Finalizes ‘All Steinway’ Campaign

Beverley Taylor Sorenson

Trenton Chang

The Music Department at Utah State University has
joined the elite ranks of “All Steinway Schools” in a
campaign that culminated with a gift of $886,375 from
the Sorenson Legacy Foundation. With that gift, in
combination with the vision and support of additional
earlier donors, USU recently acquired 44 new Steinway
and Steinway-designed pianos, upgrading and replacing
all pianos in the Music Department.
“This gift has an immediate and positive impact
at Utah State University,” said Gary Amano, head of the
Piano Program within the Department of Music and the
Caine College of the Arts. “Thanks to the support of the
Sorenson Legacy Foundation and others, the pianos we
now have available for students and faculty are as good — or better — than those
found anywhere.”
The campaign to achieve “All Steinway” status was headed by Dennis Hirst.
“The path to this designation has been a lengthy one,” he said. “Since 1995,
nearly $500,000 has been gifted to USU to restore and replace pianos, laying the
foundation for USU to become an ‘All Steinway School.’ The foundation was laid by
many, and the generous Sorenson Legacy Foundation gift capped the process.”
The Sorenson Legacy Foundation has a tradition of supporting education and the
arts, and the gift to the Caine College of the Arts continues this legacy. The foundation
previously supported an arts education endowment at USU through a major gift.
“Children need the arts, and Utah State University plays a major role in providing
arts education and interaction opportunities for young people,” said philanthropist
and arts education advocate Beverley Taylor Sorenson. “This gift to Utah State brings
music into the lives of many. I am gratified knowing that it will benefit students for
generations.”
Hirst also acknowledged the previous gifts, thanking long-time arts patrons
Manon Caine Russell and the late Kathryn Caine Wanlass, who, over the years
provided funds to acquire several new pianos, including the Steinway Concert Grand
in the Kent Concert Hall.
The restoration of the university’s first Steinway grand piano was made possible
by the Marie Eccles Caine Foundation, the Cache Children’s Choir, Bonnie and Larry
Slade and Gaylen and Denise Rust.
Gifts by Bruce Bastian, Eugene and Jeanine Hansen, Skip Daynes, Bruce and
Karla Axtell, Kelly and Nina Hubbard, Gaylen and Denise Rust and Florence Butler
made possible further piano restorations and purchases for the USU Department of
Music. The sense of family within the Piano Program and its supporters is exemplified
not only by the Sorenson Legacy Foundation gift, but by the gift of Florence Griffin
Butler and her late husband, Dail, both USU alums. Their gift made possible the
restoration of a Steinway Grand Piano now dedicated to long-time USU piano faculty
member Betty R. Beecher in honor of her musical achievements and contributions
to the arts. That gift honors a lifetime friendship: Butler and Beecher have been
friends since 12-year old Florence Griffin attended a piano recital presented by the
young Betty.
“The university is indebted to many who have supported our arts programs
through the years,” said USU President Stan Albrecht. “The latest gift by the Sorenson
Legacy Foundation has elevated our music program to an even higher level and we say
thank you. Utah State University has a proud artistic heritage and a bright future.”
—Patrick Williams ’74
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Sept. 23-29
Some of the many activities include:

Monday
• Street painting, chalk dance
Tuesday
• Entertainment
Wednesday
• Mr. USU
Thursday
• Powder puff football
Friday
• Homecoming dance and
		 True Aggie Night

Saturday
• Homecoming breakfast
• Fun Run and Quad activities
• Parade
• Group Reunions
• Utah Agricultural Products BBQ
• All-Aggie pre-game event
• Aggie Football vs. Colorado State

For up-to-the-minute information and schedules, (and to see photos of all the fun last year)
visit http://www.usu.edu/homecoming/schedule/
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ALUMS of NOTE

Send your news to:
Utah State University
Utah State Magazine
1422 Old Main Hill
Logan UT 84322-1422
mageditor@usu.edu

’40s
Mervin Petersen ’42 left USU with
his degree in civil engineering and entered
the U.S. Navy, where he spent four years
in charge of the repair of damaged ships,
among other assignments. He spent
what he terms “the rest of my life” with
the U.S. Geological Survey at various
locations throughout the country. He’s
now 92 and one-half years old, enjoys
receiving Utah State magazine and is
living with his son in Weatherford, Texas.

’60s
After 44 years of coaching and 662
wins, Frank Carbajal ’66 MS, author
of the autobiographical On the Outside
Looking In, was recently inducted into
the Colorado Sports Hall of Fame. As
a southpaw pitcher in 1966 and 1967,
Carbajal helped the Boulder Collegians
win two of their four National Baseball
Congress tournament championships.
He played on the Greeley High School
basketball team that won the state
championship in 1956 and began his
coaching career skippering the basketball
team at Utah’s Moab High School. He
worked as an assistant basketball coach
at a number of colleges in California
and left his mark at all levels of the
game, including a stint as a Western
Regional Scout for the NBA’s Utah
Jazz. He was also head coach at Santa
Barbara City College where he won four
championships. Carbajal was previously
named the Region VIII Coach of the
Year, was inducted into the University of
Northern Colorado Hall of Fame and the
California Community College Hall of
Fame. He played in two College World
Series and saw 90 percent of his JC
players graduate from four-year schools.

’70s
Ned L. Zaugg ’70, was inducted into
the Purebred Dairy Cattle Association in
February. He retired from Washington
State University in December 2010 as
emeritus Extension area dairy faculty and
Skagit County Extension Director after a
17-year career at WSU. Upon graduation
from USU, Zaugg was awarded an
assistantship at Penn State University
where he completed an MS degree in
Reproductive Physiology in 1972. He
was employed as the Laboratory Manager
for Atlantic Breeders Cooperative in
Lancaster, Pennsylvania from 19721975. After two years in private practice
in California, he was employed as an
Extension Dairy Specialist at USU
specializing in dairy cattle reproduction
and dairy youth development from
1977-1985. He later moved to Arizona,
where the state’s large herds provided the
setting for his work with dairy families
and annual planning of the Arizona Dairy
Days exposition. He and his wife, Emily,
are parents of two daughters and two sons
and grandparents to 12 grandchildren.
In October 2011, he returned to his roots
in the Davis County area to care for his
wife and elderly parents, Wilford and
Elva Zaugg.
Tabula Rasa,written by Rod Miller
’75, is this year’s winner of the Western
Writers of America Spur Award for Best
Western Poem. Miller also received a Spur
Award for Best Western Short Story for
The Death of Delgado. Since 1953, Spur
Awards have been given for distinguished
writing about the American West and
are among the oldest awards in American
literature. This year, awards were given in
15 categories. Tabula Rasa, inspired by
a passage from Longfellow’s Evangeline,
laments the many westering pioneers
lying in unmarked graves on the plains.
“Thousands of travelers who died on the
way west have, for all practical purposes,
disappeared from history. They are gone,
without a trace,” Miller says. “I imagined
how one of those victims might view that
fate, and the poem is in the voice of a lost
pioneer, spoken from a forgotten grave.”
“By coincidence, The Death of Delgado
tells a similarly dismal story,” Miller says.
“It is based on an actual tragedy from the
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early days of southern Idaho history, as
told in a 1961 True West magazine article
by Colen Sweeten, Jr. He kindly gave me
permission to use the horrific accident
recorded in his article—a man crushed
by a horse in bizarre circumstances—as
the basis for a fictional story.” Miller’s
third novel, Cold as the Clay, is due for
release early this summer by High Hill
Press. His poems and short stories have
appeared in several anthologies, and he
writes magazine articles, book reviews,
and essays for a number of publications.
In 2005, Miller was a Spur Award Finalist
for Best Western Short Story.

’00s
After graduation, Maureen Erickson
’02, was hired by the Tooele County
School District as a kindergarten teacher
where she has worked for the past seven
years. Three years ago she became one
of 10 teachers to implement the full-day
Kindergarten in the district. She prefers
teaching the same class all day versus two
half-day sessions. Maureen’s daughter,
Alicia, is currently an Aggie taking classes

through Utah State’s Regional Campus
in Tooele. She has had some classes with
Maureen’s former professors. Maureen’s
favorite memories at USU Tooele are small
classes and making good friends with
people majoring in the same field.
Brian Carter ’03 has joined the
Harrisburg. Pa., law firm Skarlatos
Zonarich LLC. Carter is handling matters
involving commercial creditors’ rights
and mergers and acquisitions. At USU,
Carter, a native of southern California,
majored in journalism, political science,
and Spanish, and captained the men’s
volleyball team. He is a 2006 graduate of
the Penn State Dickinson School of Law.
He is admitted to practice in California as
well as Pennsylvania and previously was
affiliated with the Harrisburg office of a
Philadelphia-based firm. Carter is an Eagle
Scout mentor, a committee member of
Troop 249 of the New Birth of Freedom
Council of the Boy Scouts, and a member
of the Harrisburg Civics Educational
Alliance. He is married and has three
children.

The law firm of Parr Brown Gee and
Loveless announced that Mary Ann C.
May ’03 has joined the firm’s litigation
group with an emphasis in employment
law. May graduated cum laude from Utah
State University in psychology. She earned
her Juris Doctor, Order of the Coif, with
Highest Honors, from the University of
Utah S.J. Quinney College of Law in
2010. At graduation, May received the
Dean’s Award for highest cumulative
GPA in her class. During law school she
served as an articles editor for the Utah
Law Review and as a legal methods and
ASP teaching assistant. Prior to joining
Parr Brown, May served as a judicial law
clerk for Matthew B. Durrant, Associate
Chief Justice of the Utah Supreme Court.
In addition, she was a Quinney Research
Fellow at the S.J. Quinney College of
Law, a judicial intern to the Honorable
Michael W. McConnell of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the 10th Circuit,
and a volunteer for the Rocky Mountain
Innocence Center. Prior to earning her
J.D., May worked as an EO Investigator
for the University of Utah’s Office of Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative Action.
David Hamblin ’06, ’08MS met his
wife, Jill Griffeth, while at USU during the
fall semester of 2003. David says “she was
the secretary in the ECE department that
school year, and luckily our off-campus
lives crossed paths just enough for me to
justify asking her out. We dated in the
spring of 2004 and were married later
that summer.” In 2005 David and Jill
welcomed first child, Rasmussen (RJ), and
David began employment at Hill AFB for
the US Air Force. They bought their first
home the following year, and in 2007,
welcomed their second child, Aribella,
into the family. “I returned to USU for
graduate school in the Fall of 2007 as part
of a sponsorship by my employer, where I
was able to attend school full-time for one
year while still maintaining my full salary
and benefits,” David says. In 2009, third
child, Knightley, was born, and David
was given a new assignment at work as
a systems engineer. “Life has been good
to us, and we are proud to be an Aggie
family!,” he reports.
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Travel with the

“

Aggies
”

The world is a book, and those who do not travel
read only one page.
— St. Augustine

The Utah State University Alumni Association Travel with the Aggies program gives Aggies and
friends opportunities to see the world and continue their educational experiences, so pack your
bags and visit faraway lands with us. Explore countries, cultures, and marvel at natural beauty
while making lasting friendships around the globe.
Below is a list of our current Travel with the Aggies opportunities. For complete information or
to reserve your space, contact Scott Olson at (800) 291-2586, scott.olson@usu.edu, or visit
www.usu.edu/alumni/travel.

Upcoming Programs
Machu Picchu and The Wonders of the Rainforest
August 26-September 4, 2012
Price: $2199
Tahitian Jewels Luxury Cruise
January 27-February 8, 2013
Price: starting at $3177 (airfare
inclusive)
Cruise the Waterways of Holland
and Belgium
April 22-30, 2013
Price: $2995
Antebellum South aboard the American Queen
May 10-19, 2013
Price: starting at $1995
European Tapestry Cruise
June 12-20, 2013
Price: starting at $2199 (airfare inclusive)
Galapagos Islands and Ecuadorian Exploration
September 12-19, 2013
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IN MEMORIAM

Through April 15, 2012

’30s		

Dorothy J. Garfield (Jones) ’39, Feb. 11, UT
Rhoda M. Hanks (Thomas) ’ 37, 		
Mar. 24, UT
Wells J. Iverson ’39, Mar. 11, UT
Arlo F. Johnson ’37 Att, Apr. 9, UT
Velda Y. Palmer ’37 Att, Mar. 5, UT
Maurine Shaw (Moore) ’38, Mar. 22, UT
James A. Winchester ’39, Apr. 14, UT
		
’40s		
Lee Roy Andersen ’42, Mar. 8, UT
Nathan Hale Anderson ’47, Apr. 8, UT
Patricia Mcgee Barlow ’42 Att, Feb. 26, AZ
Charles P. Bruce ’41, Feb. 12, AZ
George E. Caine ’43, Apr. 11, UT
Guy Louis Coombs ’42 Att, Oct. 18, UT
Marylene Dastrup (Reeve) ’45, Mar. 7, UT
Reed Tippett Dunn ’41, Apr. 18, UT
Leroy E. Ellis ’44 Att, Mar. 17, ID
Irel M. Eppich ’48, ’68MED, Apr. 18, UT
Zina V. Fisher (Moore) ’46, Apr. 16, UT
Bonnie C. Hansen (Clay) ’46, ’51MS, 		
Apr. 14, UT
Howard F. Hansen ’44 Att, Mar. 27, UT
Winifred Harmston (Cook) ’41, 		
Feb. 27, MO
Elizabeth Haroldsen (Condie) ’49, 		
Mar. 6, ID
Catharine W. Harrison (Wright) ’40, 		
Feb. 14, ID
LaNae Heusser (Butters) ’46 Att, 		
Feb. 15, UT
Clarke P. Maughan ’43, Mar. 4, UT
Gilbert Haws Peterson ’44 Att, Mar. 25, UT
Milton J. Rasmussen ’42, Feb. 21, WA
Junius W. Robins ’43, Feb. 21, AZ
Elaine H. Romer ’48 Att, Apr. 12
Lyman B. Salisbury ’49, Mar. 10, WA
Lorin E. Simper ’49 Att, Apr. 3, UT
Mildred A. Smith (Ashcroft) ’44, 		
Feb. 26, UT
Mike Stipac ’40, Mar. 5, OR
Arletta C. Thornley ’48, Apr. 6, UT
Grant L. Western ’49, Apr. 14, UT
		
’50s		
Arthur J. Andersen ’50 Att, Apr. 13, UT
Joseph K. Baird ’53, Oct. 24, WA
James W. Biggar ’54MS, ’56PHD, 		
Jan. 30, CA
James Leroy Brobst, Jr. ’51, Mar. 24, MD
Virginia A. Brough ’54 Att, Apr. 4, UT
Lt Col Heber Butler ’50 Att, Mar. 30, UT
Helen Larsen Buxton ’50, Mar. 29, WA
Lovell J. Callister ’50, Jan. 26, ID
Lynn Smith Dahle ’50 Att, Feb. 17, CA
Lowell R. Daines ’55, Apr. 2, UT
Robert William Daines ’53, Mar. 18, UT
Elwood Earl Foote ’51, Mar. 17, UT
Zoe P. Fowles (Porter) ’52, Mar. 19, UT
Harold W. Holm ’52, Feb. 28, ID
Varsel Smith Jenks ’52, Apr. 13, UT
Shirley D. Jensen ’57, Mar. 16, UT
Milton B. Keller ’59, Feb. 20, UT
Clifford S. LeFevre ’50, Feb. 21, UT
Patrick M. Lindsay ’51, Apr. 4, UT
Wallace S. McQuarrie ’50 Att, Mar. 3, UT
Marjean Melville (Ward) ’52 Att, 		
Feb. 18, UT
Eloise K. Meyer (Karren) ’56 Att, 		
Mar. 1, UT
Harry Molchan ’52 Att, Mar. 13
Joel M. Molyneux ’52, Dec. 16, AL
Dee Jay Neville ’52, Mar. 8, UT
Ray Newey ’56, ’63MED, Dec. 20, OR
Dee Kent Nielson ’56, ’66MS, Feb. 23, UT
Roy G. Niskala ’56, ’74MS, Feb. 25, CA
Orson Dee Perkes ’52, Mar. 30, WY

Joanne Petersen ’54, Mar. 27, UT
Fred V. Shill ’50, Mar. 9, CO
Robert D. Skidmore ’53, Oct. 12, CA
James Preston Slack ’54, Feb. 23, MT
Bry D. Sorensen ’52, Apr. 1, UT
Robert Que Steele ’57, Apr. 11, UT
Doyle B. Tanner ’54, Apr. 7, UT
Ronald Gene Watts ’51, Mar. 21, UT
Fonda R. Wilhelmsen ’59, Mar. 30, UT

’60s		

David Wilton Clair ’61, ’62, ’66MS, 		
Mar. 6, UT
Edward J. Cockerill ’66, Mar. 12, NV
Bruce Gould Dewey ’60, Apr. 5, AZ
James F. Hill ’60, Mar. 22, NV
Jay T. Hughes ’67, Feb. 21, PA
Stephanie P. Keeler ’67, Mar. 3, UT
Kendal R. Kiesel ’62, Feb. 17, UT
Carma Lee Lang ’69, Mar. 13, UT
Carol E. Leaming (Birch) ’65, Feb. 17, CO
Jerome L. Mahrt ’60, Mar. 6, UT
David Charles Mayer ’69 Att, Mar. 29
Leona Heaton Merrill ’61, Mar. 14, UT
Les E. Merrill ’62, ’68MM, Apr. 6, CA
Bonnie A. Miller (Ames) ’61 Att, Mar. 17
George B. Nelson ’66 Att, Mar. 28, UT
Eldon G. Olsen ’68, ’71MS, Mar. 21, UT
Nathan Smith Plummer ’65, Mar. 5, UT
Verdell O. Saxton ’66, Mar. 23, MI
Vard G. Swain ’60, Apr. 6, UT
Sandra Van Dyke ’65 Att, Apr. 4, UT
Beverly Welch (Floyd) ’60, Feb. 25, UT
Richard G. Williams ’62MS, Mar. 6, UT
		
’70s		
Sharon Fullmer Barnes ’72, Aug. 17, UT
Clair E. Blaser ’74MS, Mar. 9, ID
Andrew R. Byers ’74MA, Sept. 16, MN
William Anally Clift ’74 Att, Feb. 21, CA
Charles G. Cox ’73, Mar. 17, FL
Bruce C. Griffin ’72, Oct. 4, FL
Earl H. Heninger ’75EDS, Mar. 12, UT
John Huppi ’76, Apr. 1, UT
Andrew J. Kemmerer ’70PHD, Apr. 2, MS
Renee Millett (Stewart) ’72 Att, 		
Mar. 13, NY
Sheryl Stoker ’77, Apr. 1, UT
Clark Simons Taylor ’78 Att, Feb. 17, UT
Jonette Wheeler (McKee) ’73, Mar. 27, UT
Keith Woodcook ’79, Feb. 24, NV
				
’80s		
Elizabeth W. Allen ’85 Att, Feb. 25, UT
Nedra K. Christensen ’81MS, ’93PHD,
Mar. 31, UT
Gloria Ann Denney ’88, Feb. 13, UT
George Parkinson ’88, Mar. 25, UT
Colby L. Pearson ’84, Jan. 27, VA
Jacquelyn A. Rasmussen ’89, Feb. 17, UT
Cheryl A. Roundy (McMullin) ’81, 		
Feb. 23, UT
Wendy Logan Schiro ’81, Mar. 5, UT
Carr Smith ’84, Mar. 18, UT
Ruth Warburton (Gleason) ’80MS, 		
Mar. 26, UT
William Wayne White ’84, Mar. 30, UT
		

’90s		

Friends		

Jon R. Anast Feb. 20, UT
Irene B. Armstrong Feb. 24, UT
Ellen B. Bates (Bentley) Oct. 5, UT
Dianne F. Call Mar. 7, WY
H. Stanley Cannon Feb. 12, UT
Sarah S. Chadwick (Shelley) Mar. 5, UT
George Cooper Mar. 6, UT
Matilda Davido Feb. 22, UT
Mary C. Decker Apr. 13, UT
William Delvie Mar. 19, UT
Keith L. Dixon Mar. 4, UT
Joice Eggleston Feb. 27, UT
Walter R. Ellett Feb. 15, UT
Jim B. Erkenbeck Mar. 15
Roger Ferguson Apr. 7, AZ
Lacy B. Fitzgerald Mar. 31, UT
Bradford B. Garrison Mar. 2, AZ
Attenders
		
Helen T. Gheen (Thacker) Apr. 13
Stanley Anderson Apr. 6, UT
James Giles Apr. 1, UT
Doug Dale Chipman Feb. 22, UT
Charles L. Goodliffe Mar. 14, UT
Danny G. Coleman Feb. 14, UT
Edward H. Hahne Mar. 5, UT
Pat S. Dever (Savage) Mar. 1, TX
Thomas Hannum Mar. 30, UT
Andrew Eric Evans Feb. 24, CO
Jay B. Harless Apr. 17, UT
Devear Gee Feb. 9
Dana G. Harvey Mar. 6, UT
Kristen Hardman (Schade) Apr. 5, UT
Barbara N. Hoffman Mar. 6, CO
Arthur Charles Hillegass Apr. 11, UT Bert
J. Craig Jackson Feb. 14, UT
D. Huff Mar. 14, UT
Clayton James Jenkins Apr. 16, UT
Cecil L. McKendrick Mar. 2, UT
Christine F. Jorgensen (Fields) Mar. 14, TX
Sandra McManus Mar. 17, UT
Darrell Kitchen Mar. 23, UT
William McNee Mar. 17, UT
Marlene Lake Feb. 23, UT
Patrick Francis Moreau Apr. 16, UT
Scott Loveless Mar. 20, UT
Robert Lane Morton Feb. 22, UT
Raymond McKendrick Mar. 14, UT
Vickie Lynn O’Hara Mar. 21, UT
Albert E. Myer Apr. 9, WV
LaRae W. Pessetto (Wilstead) Mar. 25, UT
Gordon Nelson Mar. 5, UT
Celeste Nichole Poll Apr. 9, UT
Carol H. Olsen (Hunter) Feb. 24, UT
Juanita L. Robinson Apr. 10, UT
Gordon Olson Feb. 21, UT
Matthew A. Thompson Mar. 24, UT
Earl R. Parker Mar. 16, UT
Everett T. Acor, Jr. Att, Mar. 24
Ernest B. Paxson Mar. 29, UT
Ralph E. Ankenman Att, Mar. 22
Karl A. Pehrson Mar. 6, UT
Mac Hensley Averett Att, Feb. 20
Chine Pendergrass Feb. 24, UT
Sherman Elliot Baker Att, Feb. 26
Gareth Peterson Apr. 11, UT
Ted R. Barker Att, Feb. 20
Marcell Pitcher Mar. 3, ID
Burns K. Black Att, Feb. 14
Douglas E. Plummer Feb. 15, UT
Reed R. Blaisdell Att, Apr. 5
Robert B. Prescott Apr. 14, UT
June P. Bunderson Att, Mar. 4
Lucile H. Proctor (Hunt) Feb. 17, UT
James Ernest Cornwall Att, Mar. 6
Victor W. Purdy Apr. 9, UT
Leon Charles Every Att, Mar. 5
Robert W. Reed Feb. 14, ID
Elwood George Fronk Att, Apr. 11
A. Hamer Reiser, Jr. Apr. 12
Reed J. Gibbons Att, Mar. 25
Ray L. Richards Mar. 12, UT
Betty L. Glauser (Andersen) Att, Feb. 9
Greg Show Jun. 8, UT
Vera Lu Goetz (Rands) Att, Mar. 8
Earl S. Skidmore Apr. 8, CA
Robert LaVell Golding Att, Mar. 18
Arthur W. Sorensen Mar. 6, UT
Frieda Hirst Att, Feb. 28, UT
James M. Stone Mar. 28
Drue Jackson Jacobs Att, Feb. 20
Tony R. Tams Feb. 13, UT
Malcolm S. Jeppsen Att, Apr. 8, UT
Gordon Thiriot Mar. 8, UT
Anneliese J. Konkol Att, Feb. 20
Lola Throndsen Mar. 16, UT
Justin Wesley Lane Att, Mar. 12
Grant G. Tuft Apr. 1, UT
Robert G. Larson Att, Feb. 14
M. Coburn Williams Mar. 12, UT
Albert William Law Att, Mar. 11
Douglas K. Winn Mar. 15, UT
William Llewelyn , Mar. 27, UT
Robert Yeates Feb. 4, UT
Rene L. Morin Att, Mar. 15
Leslie Youngdell Apr. 4, UT
Harry Lamar Peacock Att, Mar. 20
John B. Pingree Att, Apr. 12
Vickie J. Pratt (Johnson) Att, Mar. 8
Janet Reeder (Hardy) Att, Mar. 6
Naomi Lorraine Roberts Att, Feb. 26
		
Amy D. Applegate ’95, ’99MED, 		
Mar. 26, NY
Richard Dale Crump ’94, Apr. 7, UT
Jaclyn D. Hamblin ’99, Mar. 26, UT
Dennis K. Jensen ’95 Att, Mar. 3, UT
Matthew O. Lyman ’95, Aug. 3, WY
Dale McIntosh ’98 Att, Feb. 26, TX
Sandra Sue Packer ’90, Mar. 31, UT
		
’2000s		
Tyler J. Nielsen ’09 Att, Mar. 18, UT
Landon D. Sorenson ’09, Feb. 23, UT
		
’2020s		
Bryan George Bemis ’13 Att, Mar. 27, UT

Keep in Touch
Help us keep your record current, including job changes and email addresses.
1-888-OLD-MAIN (653-6246)
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Old friends, new car
Take the Journey

It’s the ultimate all‑American road
trip, designed by you

Logan
Fresh Market 4th North
49 East 400 North

We want to send you, a friend, and your brand new car to
fulfill a true rite of passage. Your future is waiting, and we
can help you get there.

Logan Main
5 South Main

Talk with a banker or visit wellsfargo.com/backstage
for your chance to win the journey of a lifetime and other
monthly travel-related gift cards.

South Logan
889 South Main
Cache Valley Mall
1320 N. Main St.

Like us at facebook.com/wellsfargo
to discover your inner roadtripper

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND IS NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. OPEN TO LEGAL RESIDENTS
OF THE 50 UNITED STATES AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 17 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER WITH A VALID U.S. DRIVERS LICENSE AND
ENROLLED AS A FULL OR PART-TIME STUDENT IN AN ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL OR POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION OR
PROGRAM. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. Sweepstakes starts on 4/16/12 at 12:00 a.m. PST and ends on 9/30/12 at 11:59 p.m. PST. For Official
Rules, to enter without signing up for a Wells Fargo College Checking® account, prize descriptions, to opt-out, and odds disclosure, visit
http://wellsfargo.com/backstage. Sponsor: Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 420 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, CA 94104.
© 2012 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. Materials expire on 9/30/12. (720506_05156)
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